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Abstract:- This research was conducted to analyze the 

influence of Perceived Product Quality, Perceived Price 

Fairness, After-Sales Service Quality, Salesperson's 

Credibility on Customer Satisfaction and analyze how 

Customer Satisfaction mediates The influence of 

Perceived Product Quality, Perceived Price Fairness, 

After-Sales Service Quality, Salesperson's Credibility 

on Customer Loyalty. Population in this research is as 

many as 241 industries pharmacy ever do purchase 

product Microbiologics with level purchase at least once 

in 1 year. From the results calculation use Slovin's 

formula , sum samples studied _ as many as 71 

respondents with use simple random sampling 

technique was used in a way random without Pay 

attention to strata in the population the . The research 

method used is a quantitative method with SEM-PLS 

analysis. Analysis results show that After-Sales Service 

Quality has an influence positive significant towards 

Customer Satisfaction. Meanwhile, Perceived Product 

Quality, Perceived Price Fairness, and Salesperson's 

Credibility are not influential significant towards 

Customer Satisfaction. The analysis results also show 

that Perceived Price Fairness has an effect significant 

towards Customer Loyalty. Meanwhile, Perceived 

Product Quality, After-Sales Service Quality, and 

Salesperson's Credibility are not influential significant 

towards Customer Loyalty. And Customer Satisfaction 

does not mediate influence relationship between 

Perceived Product Quality, Perceived Price Fairness, 

After-Sales Service Quality, Salesperson's Credibility 

and Customer Loyalty. Companies must can organize a 

good After-Sales Service strategy and the right Price 

Fairness as superiority competitive company so that 

capable compete with competitors . This can strengthen 

long-term relationships with customers and increase 

company profitability. 
 

Keywords:- Perceived Product Quality, Perceived Price 

Fairness, After-Sales Service Quality, Salesperson's 

Credibility, Customer Satisfaction, and Customer Loyalty. 
 

I. INTRODUCTION 
 

Product pharmacy must own relevance with need 
therapeutic consumer as well as must fulfil standard 

quality, safety, and efficacy or good performance in ensure 

health consumers (WHO, 2007). Quality product pharmacy 

become matter important for the product to be produced in 

accordance with objective its use, satisfies listed 

requirements in document permission distribution 

(registration), and not give rise to dangerous risk for 

consumers (BPOM, 2006). Quality product bad pharmacy 

No only endanger for health , but also can give rise to big 

loss _ for industry, government, and consumer in a way 

individual (WHO, 2015). 
 

To guarantee quality product pharmacy, then need 

exists supervision quality (quality control) of products 

produced. Supervision quality to product pharmacy has 

been for a long time become attention of the World Health 

Organization (WHO). In 198 , WHO declared Good 
Manufacturing Process (GMP) as guidelines for industry 

pharmacy in carry out practice good manufacturing , 

management and control manufacturing, testing, as well 

quality product pharmacy in a way overall (WHO, 2007). 

In 1988, Indonesia started adopt so-called Good 

Manufacturing Process (GMP) practices as guidelines for 

Good Medicine Manufacturing Practices (CPOB). 
 

Surveillance area quality is one of them carried out in 

the laboratory with test sample product pharmacy as 

representative from each production batch. Product 

pharmacy must tested in a way physical, chemical, and 

biological to assess whether the product has in accordance 

with condition valid quality and ready for distribution. 

Testing in a way biology or often called with testing 

microbiology become very important thing remember 
exists possibility contamination microbes that can pollute 

product. Contamination microbes can happen during the 

sourced production process from material raw materials 

used, transportation material standard tool production, 

environment production, and personnel involved during the 

production process. In every testing microbiology, analyst 

need microbes standard used to identify There is or the 

absence ( absence and presence ) of contamination 

microbes in product. 
 

PT. Multiredjeki Kita (PT. MRK) is company 

importer and distributor for products microbes standard 

from Mycobiologics from the United States . This product 

is marketed by PT. MRK to all over industry pharmacy in 

Indonesia for later used in the monitoring process quality 

production of vitamins and medicines. Apart from 

Microbiologics, currently there are a number of product 
microbes standards in Indonesia, namely Remel 

(Competitor A), Liofilchem (Competitor B), Bioball 

(Competitor C), and Sigma-Aldrich (Competitor D). 
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In the microbial market standards, Microbiologics 

occupy position as product with premium price. By 
percentage, Microbiologics own prices are 20-30% more 

expensive in comparison with product Competitors C and 

D; as well as Microbiologics own price is 50% more 

expensive in comparison with product Competitors A and 

B apart from side quality and price products 

offered,Microbiologics through PT. MRK also delivers 

good service to customer. 
 

Table 1: Product Price Comparison Miroba Standard 

 
 

To analyze and understand response customer to 

quality PT products and services \. MRK, quality 

management do it regularly evaluation to satisfaction 

customer . In 2022 PT. MRK has conducting a satisfaction 

index survey customers (customer satisfaction index) for 

100 industries pharmacy. Rating result show that 

percentage satisfaction index customer against PT. MRK in 

2022 will be 86.87%. This figure is increasing from period 
previously in 2019, namely amounting to 76.65%. The 

assessment parameters tested consists from a number of 

aspect important , that is quality product, quality service 

full selling, and ability power seller in serve customer. 

 

Table 2: Customer Satisfaction Index (CSI) 2019 & 2022 

 
 

In 2019, Microbiologics own market share of 83% in 

Indonesia and becoming market leader for product 

microbes standard, then followed by competitor A and 

competitor B (Figure 1). PT. MRK as the sole distributor 

distributes product Microbiologics throughout Indonesia, 

has role important in success and bignameofMicrobiologics 

in Indonesia. 

 

 
Fig. 1: Product market share microbes standards in Indonesia in 2019 

 

COVID-19 pandemic makes need consumption will 

product pharmacy increase so that create opportunity in 

push activity production pharmaceuticals in Indonesia 
(Ministry of Industry, 2021). Enhancement activity 

production This pharmacy also encourages competitors to 

compete in increase superiority competitive it has and 

delivers opportunity to competitors to expand share the 

market so that cause happen decline Microbiologics market 
share (Figure 2). 

 
 

 
Fig. 2: Product market share microbes standards in Indonesia in 2022 
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To face this competition , every company provider 

microbes standard required to do adaptation in a way fast , 
strengthen superiority competitive , as well set mix strategy 

effective marketing . _ Increasing market competition 

causes company must can increase loyalty customers not to 

the more replaced by competitors . Russo et al. (2017) 

stated that customer will remain loyal to supplier if 

satisfaction they to supplier increases and when satisfaction 

increases , then the chances are very small of getting it 

replaced by competitors . Tegambwage&Kasoga (2022), 

also mentions that Loyal customers don't will move to other 

products / services very easily . _ Hence , loyalty _ 

customers (customer loyalty) become variable important 

that will tested in this research . 
 

In context B2B companies , value transaction 

generally higher _ with amount fewer customers _ so that 

company need offer product / service personally via _ 
power seller . For the sake of making it happen connection 

period mutual length _ profitable between companies and 

customers , then company must can establish and manage 

connection personally via _ power credible seller _ so that 

understand customers' business processes . Therefore , it 

was developed One variable new that becomes novelty in 

this research , namely credibility power salesperson 

(salesperson's credibility). Based on results research and 

studies existing library _ done , then set three dimensions of 

the salesperson's credibility, namely experience interaction 

, expertise and ethics . 
 

Based on background behind that has been described , 

this research was conducted to test further about influence 

perception quality product (perceived product quality); 

perception fairness price (perceived price fairness); quality 

service full selling (after-sales service quality); as well as 
credibility power seller (salesperson's credibility) towards 

loyalty customers (customer loyalty), with dimensions 

attitude loyalty (attitudinal loyalty) and behavior loyalty 

(behavioral loyalty) which is mediated by satisfaction 

customers (customer satisfaction). 
 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 
 

A. Business-to-business (B2B) 
Business model to the business market (business-to-

business) is much more challenging rather than a business 

model to the consumer market (business-to-consumer) and 

demands Skills special from marketer . A accompanying 

customers _ with not quite enough answer to company them 

and have knowledge special about product there will be 

more own demands If compared to with consumer usual 

(Zimmerman & Blythe, 2013). According to Kotler & 

Keller (2018), business markets actually similar with the 

consumer market Where both of them involves the people 

who take it role as buyers and makers decision purchase to 

fulfill his needs . However, business markets differ in many 
ways from consumer markets shown in the table below. 

 

 

 

 

 

In addition, according to Grewal et al. (2015) in 

several respects B2B purchasing behavior is substantially 
different from consumer purchasing behavior. First, in B2B 

purchasing impulse purchases are usually rare, clearly 

stated, have objective criteria, such as meeting needs and 

production schedules at minimum costs will usually drive 

the choice process. Second, because more than one person is 

involved in the purchasing decision process, purchasing 

managers rarely make purchasing decisions independent of 

the influence of other stakeholders, either inside or outside 

the purchasing organization (for example: consultants, 

supplier companies, other companies in the industry). Third, 

the B2B purchasing process usually takes quite a long time 

and involves extensive bargaining and negotiation 
processes. Fourth, because B2B buyers focus on meeting 

their entire needs rather than purchasing a specific product, 

offers can be very complex and include training, technical 

support, financing, shipping terms, and so on, so that neither 

buyers nor sellers can easily determine which offer is best 

for buyers. 
 

B. Perceived Product Quality 

Product is offers made by the company to fulfill need 

customer. Customer trying to buy benefit and be willing 

exchange it with things valuable (including money and time) 

as reward to obtain product to be needs (Zimmerman & 

Blythe, 2013). B2B marketers must can understand 

importance every product / service as perceived by its 

customers and what the product is certain can differentiate 

offer from competitor. Is the product said own good quality, 
deliver benefit for customers, and offers solution for 

problems faced by customers, completely depending on how 

matter the felt or perceived (perceived) by customers. 
 

According to Hutt & Speh (2010), perception quality 
(perceived quality) is attitude customer to quality perceived 

product / brand as well as perception they about value and 

satisfaction. Parasuraman et al. (1988) in Moretta-

Tartaglione et al. (2019) stated that perceived quality can 

understood as comparison between performance company 

and hope customer; when confirmed negative so 

dissatisfaction created, however when positive so 

satisfaction customer generated, so will increase loyalty 

customer. Draft perceived quality is closely related with 

perceived value (perceived value), which is defined as 

evaluation whole consumer on benefits obtained from 
something product / service as rewards from cost incurred.  

 

C. Perceived Price Fairness 

Price is the only one activity B2B marketers who 

produce income for company . Ability manage price with 
true also means understand cost operational company in a 

way comprehensive as well as understand customers 

(Zimmerman & Blythe, 2013). From concept cognitive 

consumer , price is something that must be given or 

sacrificed to gain something products / services (Susanti, 

2019). Sharma (2022), Susanti (2019), and Ruiz-Martínez 

et al. (2019) stated that besides quality product, price is also 

a core components offered to customer. 
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Perceived price fairness is evaluation engaging 

customers _ emotion related with There is or or not 
difference price between One seller with seller other in a 

way reasonable , and what is the difference this price can be 

accepted or justified (Parry et al., 2021). Frederick Offiong 

Bassey (2014) in in Fatmi & Malviya (2023) also defines 

perception justice price as perception customer to 

transaction fair sales, can accepted, and logged in sense. 
 

Campbell (1999) in Zhong &Hee Cheol Moon (2020) 

shows that price fairness significant influence image brand 

; as the consequences , if impropriety price (perceived price 

unfairness) is felt by customers so can cause behavior 

negative , such as negative , shifting word -of-mouth brand 

. Setiawan et al. (2016) in Setiawan et al. (2020) mentioned 

that perceived price fairness is shared into two dimensions 

ie comparable options and knowledge _ customers 

(customer knowledge). In determining price fairness, 
customers will consider other aspects such as similarity 

price offered _ to other customers or price offered by the 

company similar (comparable options). In addition, 

customers will too compare price offered and expectations 

_ they as well as benefits obtained (customer knowledge). 
 

D. After-Sales Service Quality 

Gaiardelli et al. (2007) in Shokouhyar et al. (2020) 

mentioned that the term after-sales service in general used 

to describe services provided _ after delivery goods / 

commodities specific purpose _ support use products by 

customers throughout cycle his life . According to 

Shokouhyar et al. (2020), definition general from after-

sales service , namely a customer - oriented process to 

fulfill need customers and looking after satisfaction 

customer . In addition, the concept of after-sales service 

represents a cross- process functions performed by different 
roles . _ _ According to Murali et al. (2016), after-sales 

service is activities that occur after purchase products by 

customers and devoted to support customer in use and 

disposal goods . After-sales service available create 

sustainable relationship _ with customers and contribute in 

a way significant to satisfaction customer . 
 

Patelli et al. (2004) in Murali et al. (2016) explains 

that after-sales service is related with series activities 

performed _ after did it sale product with aim to guarantee 

availability sustainable goods ; _ solve problems faced by 

customers _ end in use goods ; support customer in 

designing , managing and controlling related activities and 

processes with use product ; support customers at end of 

life product ; as well as increase the level of satisfaction 

customers and contribute to the creation of competitive 
advantage. Adusei &Tweneboah-Koduah (2019) stated that 

utilize after-sales service with Good can increase 

profitability company because of after-sales service 

significant can increase satisfaction customer through 

quality effective service _ in industry automotive . Othman 

et al. (2021) mentioned that after-sales-service is very good 

opportunity in obtain retention customers and to prove that 

customer is priority main company . After-sales service is 

one of them activity B2B marketing for companies can 

focus more on maintaining satisfaction existing customers _ 

than acquire customer new , because cost acquisition 

customer new relatively Enough high ( Shokouhyar et al., 

2020). 
 

E. Salesperson's Credibility 

Personal selling becomes technique sale main in the 

B2B market. This happened Because mark B2B 

transactions are generally higher and in quantity fewer 
customers _ so that company need offer product / service 

personally via _ power sellers (Hutt & Speh, 2010); 

(Zimmerman & Blythe, 2013). Personal selling consists of 

from verbal communication between power seller ( or team 

sales ) and one or more candidates buyer with objective 

make or influence sales (Cravens & Piercy, 2009). Personal 

selling is strength pusher most important request in mix 

promotion B2B marketer. Through power seller, marketer 

connect offer products and services company in accordance 

with need B2B customers (Hutt & Speh, 2010). Personal 

selling is mix interpersonal promotion. In personal selling, 
energy seller create and communicate mark customer 

through interaction personal with customers (Kotler & 

Armstrong, 2017). Personal selling is interaction stare 

advance with One or more candidates buyers for purposes 

do presentation, answer questions, and get order (Kotler & 

Keller, 2018). Personal selling offers two- way 

communication with The customers are different with mix 

promotion other like promotion the usual sales, advertising, 

and publications communication only happen One 

direction. 
 

B2B transactions that occur can be very different 

between One customer with customer other . In one side, 

there is one transaction involved relatively A little taking 

decisions and communication only limited between buyers 

and sellers. But on the other side of decision purchase 

Possible need involve connection period long between 
company, in touch with many levels, and frequencies high 

communication between member second company 

(Zimmerman & Blythe, 2013). According to Liu & Leach 

(2001) energy seller can increase level satisfaction 

customer with manage image they in a way effective on the 

eyes customer . By specifically, considered can trusted and 

owned level high skill so that can help power seller build 

connection business period long. Therefore, energy seller 

must considered as a credible consultant.  
 

According to Theoharakis et al. (2009) in Zimmerman 

& Blythe (2013) states that in intertwine B2B relationships, 

interactions between company with customer can happen 

Good formally or informally. Interaction generally formal 

done in scope work between One or more representatives 

from companies and customers. Whereas interactions that 
occur informally , like possible individuals can interact 

outside scope work ( for example : at seminars, training, or 

on site meeting other). Informal interactions like this are 

considered very important and only will happen in case 

Where employee feel satisfied with superior them and loyal 

to company they. Connection social this is not Possible 

develop when employee No willing to do matter the or No 

affected get to the point certain. 
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F. Customer Satisfaction 

Creating a loyal B2B customer base is not only about 
maintain amount customer from time to time, but also 

about look after connection with customer business to 

encourage purchases and levels advocacy them in the 

future. Connection with customer need managed with good 

to achieve connection sustainable with customers at all 

point contact and access customer with personalized 

treatment from most valuable customers to be sure 

retention customers and effectiveness marketing. 
 

Companies need measure satisfaction customers 

(customer satisfaction) to help company in determine what 

the product / service is they fulfil hope customer or no, or 

whether customers own better experience than hope them 

(Alzoubi et al., 2020). According to Kotler & Armstrong 

(2017) satisfaction is block building key to developing and 

managing connection customer. Kotler & Armstrong 
(2017) also confirms this that customer satisfaction depends 

on performance perceived product _ relatively to hope 

buyer . If performance product Far from hope , then 

customer will feel No satisfied . If performance meets 

expectations, customers will feel satisfied. However, if 

performance exceeds expectations, then the customer will 

be very satisfied or happy. 
 

In a simpler sense , customer satisfaction can be 

interpreted extent of performance perceived product _ 

suitable with hope buyer. Zimmerman & Blythe (2013) 

mention that customer measure satisfaction based on hope 

they compared to with perception they about performance 

actual service . _ Anderson et al . (1994) in Sharma (2022) 

states that satisfaction is perception customer to 

performance supplier based on evaluation all experience 

previously with supplier . Fornell (1992) in Kwiatek et al. 
(2020) defines satisfaction as evaluation overall positive _ 

to performance company . According to Bernardo et al. 

(2022), satisfaction is sensation or feelings produced by 

aspects _ cognitive and emotional from products / services , 

as well accumulation evaluation from various components 

and features . 
 

G. Customer Loyalty  

When market conditions become very competitive , 

many company realize importance maintain customer 

current and some among them has start various activities to 

improve loyalty customers (customer loyalty). Kotler & 

Keller (2018) stated that create Loyal customers are the 
essence every business . Haghkhah& Asgari (2020) also 

mentioned that loyalty customer own impact significant 

positive _ to profitability B2B companies . Loyalty 

customers (customer loyalty) is considered as very 

important concept so that give positive impact _ for 

company like superiority competitiveness , higher 

profitability , and behavior cooperative (Aaker, 1991). The 

results of research conducted by John T. Bowen &Shiang -

Lih Chen (2001) also show exists correlation positive 

between loyal customers and profitability . Loyal customers 

will give more _ purchase in a way repeat and have very 

little chance of switching for gain offer best . Russo et al. 
(2017) found that customer will remain loyal to supplier if 

satisfaction they to supplier increases and when satisfaction 

increases , then the chances are very small of getting it 

replaced by competitors . Tegambwage&Kasoga (2022) 

also mentions that Loyal customers don't will move to other 

products / services very easily . _ Apart from that, research 

conducted by Ing & Sim (2020) and Samudro et al. (2020) 

in B2B context , shows that Loyal customers are willing to 

pay with premium price. 
 

Oliver (1999) in Kotler & Keller (2018) defines 

loyalty as commitments held _ determined to buy return or 

support return product or preferred services in the future 

although exists influence situational and effortful potential 

marketing _ cause customer can switch . Dick & Basu 

(1994) define loyalty as connection between attitude 
relatively to entities and behavior patronage . Algesheimer 

et al. (2005) define that loyalty customer is willingness 

customers to buy product from supplier certain in a way 

repeatedly and maintain commitment period long to 

supplier the . Sharma (2022) mentions that 

conceptualization loyalty in a way general is preference to 

continue buy product / service from the same supplier . 

According to John T. Bowen &Shiang -Lih Chen (2001) 

loyal customers are those who have good attitude to 

company, committed to purchasing return products / 

services, and recommend product the to other people. 
Rubio (2019) also defines loyal customers something brand 

is repeat customers purchase return brand the Because 

customers and brands bound in a way emotional and 

committed to brand the. 

 

 
Fig. 3: Framework Thinking 
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III. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
 

This research uses method quantitative with Partial 

Least Square Structural Equation Model (PLS SEM) 

approach. Statistical tools used for testing hypotheses _This 

research is a Partial Least Square (Smart-PLS) program. 

Data will analyzed with two models. Measurement Model 
(Outer Model) is a connecting measurement model 

indicator with variable latent . Structural Model (Inner 

Model) is a structural model that connects between latent 

variable. 
 

The variables used in this research is Perceived 

Product Quality (X1), Perceived Price Fairness (X2), After 

Sales Service Quality (X3), Salesperson's Credibility (X4), 

Customer satisfaction (Y1), and Customer Loyalty (Y2). 

The data collection technique in this research is non - 

probability sampling using purposive sampling. Amount 
existing population in This study consisted of 241 members 

and the margin of error level was used of 10% (0.10). From 

calculations use Slovin's formula is obtained magnitude 

sample will researched as many as 70.67 ≈ 71 respondents. 
 

IV. RESULTS 
 

A. Evaluation of the Measurement Model (Outer Model) 

This model defines How every indicator relate with 

variable its latency, or can said that the outer model can 
specify connection between latent variable with the 

indicators. The outer model is carried out by looking at the 

values of convergent validity, discriminant validity and 

construct reliability. 
 

 
Fig. 4: Path DiagramOuter Loading 

 

 Test result Convergent Validity 

Testing Convergent Validity is the loading factor value 

on the latent variable with the indicators. This measurement 

is carried out to test validity of each variable. Data is said to 

be valid if obtain loading value > 0.7. Based on the path 
diagram, the measurement model in Figure 4 states that all 

over indicators for each variable own The outer loading / 

factor loading value is more than 0.7, which means all over 

valid indicator. With thus, the research model has fulfil 

condition validity convergent which means that all over 

valid indicator in measure the construct. 
 

Validity test converge also can done with look at AVE 

(Average Variance Extracted ). It is declared that the 

construct meets convergent validity if the construct's AVE 

value is more than 0.5. 

 

Table 3: AVE Results 

 
 

The table shows that all variables have an AVE value 

of more than 0.5. so it can be concluded that all variables 
have met discriminant validity (Ghozali& Latan (2019:37). 

 

 

 

 

 Test result Discriminant Validity 

Validity test discriminant one of them did through the 
Heterotrait-Monotrait Ratio (HTMT) test . Recommended 

HTMT value should be smaller of 0.85 (Clark & Watson 

1995; Kline 2011) while others propose smaller value _ of 

0.90 (Gold et al. 2001; Teo et al. 2008). 
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Table 3: HTMT Test Results 

 
 

Based on the resulting HTMT test results show that all 

between construct own HTMT value is less from 0.90. 

Thus, it can be stated that all constructs are valid in terms 

of discriminant validity. 
 

The discriminant validity test can also be carried out 

using the Fornell and Larcker method by comparing the 

square root of average variance extracted (AVE) value for 

each construct with the correlation between the construct 

and other constructs in the model. Validity test results 

distriminant based on the Fornell Lackers test obtained as 

follows: 

 

Table 4: Fornell and Larcker Test Results 

 
 

The result obtained every construct own greater value 

_ rather than correlation between construct One with other 

constructs _ in models. With so, then can stated that all 
construct has been valid validity discriminant . 

 

B. Structural Model Evaluation (Inner Model) 

Inner model testing can be done seen through mark 
coefficient R-Square determination (R2), and Q-Square 

predictive relevance (Q 2 ). While, level significance 

coefficient track used for testing hypothesis ie predict 

connection between latent variable. 
 

 R-Square Value Test Results (R2) 

Coefficient determination R Square (R2  shows how 

much big variable exogenous explain variable its 
endogenous. 

 

Table 6: R Square Value (R 2 ) 

 
 

Based on The R-Square value in Table 6 shows that 
The R-Square value of the Repurchase Intention (Y2) 

variable is 0.482. This value means that variability The 

Repurchase Intention construct can be explained by 
variability the construct of Customer Satisfaction, Price, 

Product , Promotion , Brand Image was 48.2%. This value 
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indicates category “medium” relationship, meanwhile the 

rest 51.8 % is explained by other variables outside those 
studied. Meanwhile, the R-Square value of the Customer 

Satisfaction variable (Y1) is of 0.546. The R-Square value 

shows influence simultaneous Price, Product, Promotion, 

Brand Image towards Customer Satisfaction of 54.6% 

indicates category “Medium” relationship, meanwhile the 

rest 45.4 % is explained by other variables outside those 

studied . 
 

 Test result Predictive Relevance (Q 2) 

The Q 2 value of the model is more than 0, indicating that 

the model has good predictive relevance, whereas Q² value 

is less from 0 indicates the model is lacking has predictive 
relevance. 

 

Table 8: Predictive Relevance Value (Q 2 ) 

 
 

Based on Test Results Communality Cross Validation 

of Constructs in table 8 above can seen that all variable 

own greater value _ from 0. With thereby so can interpreted 
that all variable own very strong value, where number 

highest that is with Q2 value = 0.304 meaning that the 

Intention to Use variable has mark strong and relevant 

predictions.  
 

 Testing Hypothesis 

Testing hypothesis PLS-SEM analysis in this study used 

significance 5% or with tolerance error α = 0.05. As for 
taking decision in PLS-SEM analysis for hypotheses with a 

5% significance test is If |t-statistic| value > 1.96 or mark 

significance (p-value) < 0.05 and the path coefficient value 

is positive. 

 

 
Fig. 5: Path Diagram Path Coefficient & T-Statistics Structural Model (Inner Model) 
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Table 9: Results of Direct and Indirect Hypothesis Testing 

 

 
 

V. DISCUSSION 
 

A. H1: Influence of Perceived Product Quality on 

Customer Satisfaction 

H1 in this study was rejected. The results of this study 

are not in line with research conducted by Sharma (2022), 

Phang & Sim (2020) and Wiraaya et al. (2023) which states 

that perceived product quality has a direct positive and 

significant effect on customer satisfaction. However, the 

results of this study are in line with research conducted by 

Manurung et al. (2022), Tirtayasa (2022) and Fiqqih (2023) 

which state that Perceived Product Quality has a positive 

and insignificant effect on Customer Satisfaction. 
 

Quality product microbes good standard possible 

customer can utilise the product he purchased in 

accordance with need testing microbiology and answer 

problems that occur in the laboratory. However, results 

research also shows that Still there is part small consumers 

who haven't feel satisfied to quality and value product from 

PT MRK. This is caused by the limited information 

received by customers regarding product features and 

benefits. 
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B. H2: Influence of Perceived Price Fairness on Customer 

Satisfaction 
H2 in this study was rejected . and concluded that 

Perceived Price Fairness has an effect positive and not 

significant towards Customer Satisfaction. The results of 

this study are not in line with research conducted by 

Susanti (2019), Alzoubi et al. (2020), Bernardo et al. 

(2022), and Setiawan et al. (2020) which states that 

Perceived Price Fairness has an effect positive and 

significant directly to Customer Satisfaction. However , 

results this research is in line with research conducted by 

Sugianto &Ardhanari (2021) stated that Perceived Product 

Fairness has an influence positive and not significant 

towards Customer Satisfaction. 
 

Analysis results show that the more tall perception 

customer to fairness price hinted suitability price with 

offers accepted by customers, as well suitability prices 
offered by the company and competitors so satisfaction 

customers will too increase. However, Perceived Price 

Fairness does not give A significant influence to 

satisfaction felt by customers of PT. MRK. This can caused 

by existence a number of other capable competitors offer 

more competitive prices compared to with the price offered 

by PT. MRK. 
 

C. H3: The influence of After-Sales Service Quality on 

Customer Satisfaction 

H3 in this study was accepted and concluded that After-

Sales Service Quality has an influence positive and 

significant towards Customer Satisfaction. It means in 

business product microbes standard , After-Sales Service 

Quality is variables that are significant influence Customer 

Satisfaction. The results of this study are consistent with 

research conducted by Tweneboah - Koduah, I. (2019) and 
Shokouhyar et al. (2020) which states that After-Sales 

Service Quality has an influence positive and significant 

directly to Customer Satisfaction. Quality service full good 

selling _ will reflect good picture _ to company , other than 

that if quality service full good selling truly applied so can 

made one way to look after sustainabilitZ and growth 

company . Activities carried out in service full sell become 

the main strategy company to get superiority competitive 

compared to with competitors other. Suitability between 

service full sell given with need customers, especially 

Again services provided can exceed expectation customer 
will influence given value customer to company. 

 

D. H4: Influence of Salesperson's Credibility on Customer 

Satisfaction 

H4 in this study was rejected and concluded that 
Salesperson's Credibility does not influential towards 

Customer Satisfaction. The results of this study are 

consistent with research conducted by Roman (2003) shows 

that behavior ethics possessed by a salesperson 

(salesperson's ethical behavior ). No significant influence 

satisfaction customer to company. 
 

Salesperson can increase level satisfaction customer 

with manage image they in a way effective on the eyes 

customer. By specifically, considered can trusted and 

owned level high skill so that can help power seller build 

connection business period long. Therefore, energy seller 

must considered as a credible consultant.  
 

E. H5: Influence of Customer Satisfaction on Customer 

Loyalty 

H5 in this study was rejected and concluded that 

Customer Satisfaction has an effect positive and not 
significant towards Customer Loyalty. It means in business 

product microbes standard, Customer Satisfaction is 

variables that influence Customer Loyalty however in a 

way No significant. results this research is in line with 

research conducted by Erdiansyah&Imaningsih (2021) 

stated that customer satisfaction is not influential 

significant on customer loyalty. That is, improvement 

satisfaction customer No will give Lots influence to loyalty 

customer. This can caused by low level satisfaction 

obtained customer so that This is not enough to make 

customer loyal against PT. MRK. 
 

F. H6: Influence of Perceived Product Quality on 

Customer Loyalty 

H6 in this study was rejected and concluded that 

Perceived Product Quality has an influence positive and not 
significant towards Customer Loyalty. It means in business 

product microbes standard, Perceived Product Quality is 

variables that influence Customer Loyalty however in a 

way No significant. , results this research is in line with 

study conducted by Fiqqih (2023), Tirtayasa ( 2022), 

Somalua et al. (2022), and Wantara&Tambrin (2019) who 

mention that perceived product quality is not influential in a 

way significant on customer loyalty. Analysis results show 

that the more tall perception customer to all over 

component quality from product microbes standard so 

loyalty customers will too increased, however enhancement 

loyalty this customer does not significant. This can caused 
by existence a number of other capable competitors offer 

quality comparable products with PT. MRK. Apart from 

that, perception to quality neither is the product become 

very important thing for customer. 
 

G. H7: Influence Perceived Price Fairness to Customer 

Loyalty 

H7 in this study was accepted and concluded that 

Perceived Price Fairness has an effect positive and 

significant towards Customer Loyalty. The results of this 

study are consistent with research conducted by 

Hutama&Ekawati (2020), and Fiqqih ( 2023 ) which states 

that perceived price fairness has an effect positive and 

significant on customer loyalty. It means in business 

product microbes the Perceived Price Fairness standard is 

variables that are significant affects Customer Loyalty. 
Analysis results show that the more tall evaluation 

customer to fairness the price suggests suitability price with 

offers accepted by customers, as well suitability prices 

offered by the company and competitors so loyalty 

customers will too increase in a way significant. 
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H. H8: Effect of After-Sales Service Quality on Customer 

Loyalty 
H8 in this study was rejected. The results of this study 

are consistent with research conducted by Ashari (2023), 

Wirajaya et al. (2023), and Iskandar et al. (2023) which 

states that service quality is not influential in a way 

significant towards customer loyalty. 
 

It means in business product microbes standard, After-

Sales Service Quality is variables that influence Customer 

Loyalty however in a way No significant. This shows that if 

evaluation customer to quality services provided to 

customer after do purchase product microbes standard the 

more high, then No will significant increase loyalty 

customer. This can happen Because quality service full 

sales provided by PT. MRK not yet reach level desired 

advantages or fulfil hope customer so that not enough give 

significant impact to loyalty customer. 
 

I. H9: The Influence of Salesperson's Credibility on 

Customer Loyalty 

H9 in this study was rejected. The results of this study 

are consistent with research conducted by Jamal & 
Anastasiadou (2009) stated that expertise matters negative 

towards customer loyalty. 
 

It means in business product microbes standard, 

Salesperson's Credibility is not is variables that influence 
Customer Loyalty. This shows that if credibility possessed 

by the workforce seller Good interaction, expertise and 

ethics of the seller the more increases, then No will increase 

loyalty customer. 
 

J. H10: The influence of Perceived Product Quality on 

Customer Loyalty is mediated by Customer Satisfaction 

H10 in this study was rejected. The results of this study 

are consistent with research conducted by Fiqqih ( 2023 ) 

stated that customer satisfaction is not mediate the 

influence of product quality on customer loyalty. It means 

in business product microbes standard, Perceived Product 

Quality is not influencing Customer Loyalty through 

Customer Satisfaction. This shows that the more tall 

perception customer to all over component quality from 

product microbes standard, then will create satisfaction for 
the customer in the end impact on improvement loyalty 

customers, however in a way No significant. 
 

K. H11: The influence of Perceived Price Fairness on 

Customer Loyalty is mediated by Customer Satisfaction 
H11 in this study was rejected. The results of this study 

are not in line with research conducted by Susanti (2019), 

Octaviani et al. (2021), and Yaqub et al. (2019) stated that 

customer satisfaction mediates The relationship between 

perceived price fairness and customer loyalty significant. It 

means in business product microbes standard, Perceived 

Price Fairness No significant influencing Customer Loyalty 

through Customer Satisfaction. Where can you? interpreted 

that in a way empirical evaluation customer to 

reasonableness and suitability price No can increase 

satisfaction customer in a way significant impact to 
enhancement loyalty customer. So that can said that high 

assessment to reasonableness and suitability price product 

microbes standard can cause customer not loyal to PT. 

MRK. 
 

L. H12: The influence of After-Sales Service Quality on 

Customer Loyalty is mediated by Customer Satisfaction 

H12 in this study was rejected. The results of this study 

are consistent with research conducted by Fiqqih (2023) 
and Atmaja & Yasa (2020) which states that customer 

satisfaction is not mediate the influence of service quality 

on customer loyalty. It means in business product microbes 

standard, After-Sales Service Quality No significant 

influencing Customer Loyalty through Customer 

Satisfaction. This shows that the more tall evaluation 

customer to quality services provided to customer after do 

purchase product microbes standard, then No will in a way 

significant increase satisfaction for the customer in the end 

impact on improvement loyalty customer. 
 

M. H13: Influence of Salesperson's Credibility on 

Customer Loyalty is mediated by Customer Satisfaction 

H1 3 in this study was rejected. The results of this study 

are not in line with research conducted by Mansouri et al. 

(2022) and Kethan & Basha (2022) who mention that 
customer satisfaction is successful mediate The relationship 

between ethical sales behavior and customer loyalty. It 

means in business product microbes standards, 

Salesperson's Credibility No significant influencing 

Customer Loyalty through Customer Satisfaction. This 

shows that the more tall credibility possessed by the 

workforce seller Good interaction, expertise and ethics, 

then No will in a way significant increase satisfaction for 

the customer in the end impact on improvement loyalty 

customer. 
 

Liu & Leach (2012) found that when something 

source considered credible, then information provided will 

be more persuasive and more likely leads to intention 

buying and choice brand . When solving problems and 

development customized solutions by power seller become 
integral aspect of offer, perception customer to credibility 

power seller become the more important. Because if power 

credible seller can trustworthy, then customers and 

personnel seller can depend on One each other to comply 

promise and share information needed to design the right 

solution. Apart from that, energy credible seller seen as a 

expert or consultant who became source information 

valuable and also a partner business. 
 

VI. CONCLUSION 
 

A. Conclusion 

Conclusions of This research is : 

 After-Sales Service Quality becomes the only one 

influential variables in a way significant towards 

Customer Satisfaction 

 Perceived Price Fairness becomes the only one 

influential variables in a way significant towards 

Customer Loyalty 

 Customer Satisfaction does not mediate connection 

between Perceived Product Quality, Perceived Product 
Fairness, After-Sales Service Quality and Salesperson's 

Credibility on Customer Loyalty. 
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B. Suggestion 
 

 For Companies  

In increasing Customer Satisfaction, the company need 

maintain the After-Sales Service Quality provided to 

customer with strengthen aspects of tangibles, reliability, 

responsiveness, assurance, and empathy. Because inside 
B2B context, company No only role as seller just but also 

as capable consultant give accompaniment to customer 

during the work process The same taking place. If company 

have a service strategy full good sell, then _ This can _ 

useful as superiority competitive capable company compete 

with competitors so that can increase profitability company. 

Apart from that, companies also need it increasing 

Perceived Product Quality, Perceived Product Fairness, and 

Salesperson's Credibility for the sake of increasing 

increasing satisfaction customer. 
 

In the Brand Image indicator variable product 

Krisbow can used for all circles Still low on the Brand 

Image variable so need repaired so that with exists products 

for all circles, then Companies can too reach all existing 

market share as well as Products provided Krisbow can 
influence interest buy back, then the advice given 

researcher is to continue increase quality products to 

increase Lots customer. In increasing Customer Loyalty, 

the company need maintain the Perceived Price Fairness 

offered to customer with strengthen aspects of comparable 

options and price knowledge. Because currently 

customerstend consider connection between fairness price 

paid with hope to products that have been bought it. 

Customers are also inclined compare prices offered by the 

company and competitors so the pricing strategy also 

becomes superiority other competitive ones can reliable . 

That means, more and more enter sense price product 
microbes standards offered, then loyalty customer to 

company will the more increase. Apart from that, 

companies also need it improve Perceived Product Quality, 

After-Sales Service Quality, and Salesperson's Credibility 

for the sake of increasing increasing loyalty customer. 
 

 For Researchers Furthermore 

This research is still ongoing own one of the limitations 

in reference study previous. On relationships between every 

variables taken for research previous Still limited. 

Hopefully this research can become reference for 

researchers furthermore in study with the same variable.In 

this research there are other factors can influencing 

Customer Loyalty for further research like image brand, 

promotion, level trust , commitment customers , and so on 

so that study furthermore can much more varied Where 
results study can made reference in a way academic in 

provide and improve as well as develop Customer Loyalty 

theory. 
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